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Missoula, Montana

CB members present
new election petition
By Jerry W right
KaMnSWI Aiport*

The move for new ASUM
elections took a step forward
lest night when two members
of Central Board presented a
number of petitions which call
for a referendum to invalidate
last quarter's elections.

signatures next week.
The elections committee will
check the signatures on the
petitions for their validity, and if
five percent (around 500) of
ASUM fee-paying students
have signed, a referendum
calling for new elections will be
held in early May. At the time
of the referendum, 25 percent
of the students must vote, and
two-thirds of them must vote to
invalidate the elections for the
referendum to pass.

The two CB members, Jill in*
graham and Chuck Hodge, are
also members of Students for
Honest Elections, a group that
The call for new elections
has been circulating the peti
tions. The petitions have been stems from controversy over
signed by about 400 students, whether the last elections were
and Students for Honest Elec run fairly.
tions plans on bringing in more
In a heated discussion after

ABOUT 2,100 Missoula School D istrict students filled the Harry Adams Field House Tues
day night as they participated In the all-city music festival. (Staff photo by Jerry Lane.)
the CB meeting, ASUM Presi dent's money to re-do the elec cated to various UM depart
ments from $850,000 In re
dent David Bolinger said al tions," Bolinger said.
though he agfees election pro Ingraham said that the legiti quests. He questioned whether
cedures should be changed to mate doubts the students have anyone could become wellensure that the problems which about the elections should be enough acquainted with th e .
occured last time are not re addressed, and that the refer position to fill it and vote on the
peated, the referendum is un endum is the best way to do it. allocations in just two weeks,
saying there is a stack of mate
necessary and will cost money
Dan Holstein of the University rial two feet thick that needs to
better spent elsewhere.
Planning Council came to CB be familiarized to do a good
The referendum would cost and announced that a student job voting. CB voted to fill the
about $500 for ballott printing member of the council had re position granted the new per
cently resigned, just two weeks son is given help in learning
and other fees.
“ I think it’s a waste of the stu before $400,000 was to be allo the job.

KUFM seeks $100,000 for continued operation
By Timothy Huneck
Uirnn CortrtMutog Alport*

Fans of public radio will be
given a chance to come to the
aid of KUFM during Public
Radio Week, May 1-8. Because
of federal budget cuts. KUFM,
the University of Montana radio
station, must raise $100,000 if
it is to continue operating ac
cording to W illiam Marcus,
production, promotion and de
velopment director of the sta
tion.
Marcus said the $100,000
was a less than one-third of
KUFM's total budget, but it is
most of the operating budget,
the money that “ really puts the
station on the air.”
During Pubic Radio Week,
KUFM's annual fund raising

drive, requests for contribu
tions will go out over the air
with announcers appealing for
public support. Marcus said
that only 5 percent of KUFM's
listeners donate money to the
station, adding that as federal
funds dry up, every listener be
comes im portant

amount, Marcus said. Prizes
have ranged from goats to hot
air balloon rides, and give “a
great sense of community spirit
to the drive," Marcus said.
KUFM will air some special
programs to help raise funds,
including a two-hour Gilbert
and Sullivan program and the
premier of the Reflection in
In the past, Marcus said,
Montana series, featuring Mon
regular programming was pre
tana folklore, Marcus said.
empted while the station made
its appeal for help. Now KUFM KUFM began having money
operates much as it normally problems after the Corporation
would, allowing “listeners to for Public Broadcasting under
support the programs they went budget cuts by the Rea
gan administration last year.
enjoy," he said.
Instead o f money, many KUFM receives a large portion
people donate prizes which are of its operating budget from
then “auctioned o ff to listen CPB, but the amount of money
ers who pledge a certain the station receives has been

cut by 30 percent.
“While we appreciate the ef
forts to reduce federal spend
ing," Marcus said, “the entire
proposed federal appropriation
for public radio and public tele
vision for the next budget pe
riod is less than ABC spent to
produce its mini-series The
Winds of W ar.'"
KUFM requested $30,000
from the state Legislature to
help offset the cuts, but the re
quest was turned down.
Besides the budget cuts,
KUFM faces the expense of re
placing its 12-year ok) antenna
and microwave system that
was damaged during the win
ter, forcing the station to oper
ate at half-power. The antenna
is "p rio rity num ber one,”

Marcus said, adding that with
out it the station will have to
continue operating at half
power, reducing service to
some areas.
If the money Is not raised,
some of KUFM's programs will
have to be cut, Marcus said, in
cluding the station's affiliation
with National Public Radio.
Last year the station raised
$72,000 in spite of the poor
economy and competition for
funds for the new Fine Arts
Building, Marcus said. "Our
needs are greater this year and
people tend to respond to real
problems," Marcus said. "I’m
optimistic they'll come through
for us."

Professor works for quality education on school board
By John Glenn
KaMn Report*

To Alt, doing what he can
m eans ensuring th a t the
schools are property funded
and protected from those who
want to cut the budget. Schools
are an easy victim for cuts that
only amount to a “six-pack and
a pizza, for a person owning a
$65,000 home," he said.
Unless a person is well-edu
cated, he said, this society of
fers little opportunity to get
ahead, so education is highly
important or society will “short
change the poor.”

Rocks and high schools are
two main concerns of David
Alt. University of Montana geol
ogy professor and Missoula
School Board trustee.
Alt joined the school board
one year ago because he was
“insane at the time," he said.
He ran for re-election this year
and defeated his opponent by
about a two to one margin in
the April 6 election because “ I
still am insane."
Alt is concerned about high
schools and "interested in Alt said that although In
doing what I can to help the creased funding does not nec
essarily ipeke better schools,
high schools," he .said.*.

lack of money would guarantee
poor quality schools.
According to AIL the most
destructive thing people can do
to a school is to waver in their
support for it, but added that if
people "maintain a consistant
level of support" the schools
will grow and prosper "organi
cally and naturally."

tax levies have passed in Mis
soula, If not by the first vote,
then by the second. This is be
cause Missoula has a higher
level of educated people than
most towns. Alt said.

The passage of the levy, he
said, will help the school dis
trict purchase computers for
Missoula schools to help keep
students abreast of the com
The people of Missoula have puter revolution.
made Alt’s job easy, he said,
because they have always been
On the subject of banning
supportive of the schools, as books, Alt said the role of a
evidenced in the recent pas school board is "obviously not
sage of a $3.5 million tax levy to review library books," but to
to help fund them.
make "b ro a d educational
And historically, he said, all policy" and "not details."

Alt said his work as a school
board member, a non-paying
iob, does not interfere with his
work in geology. He went to
Washington D.C. last year to
testify on behalf of the Bob
Marshall Wilderness Area and
its lack of coal and oil. He de
scribes himself as anything but
a specialist, but instead as a
“general geologist."
Alt, unlike former California
governor Jerry Brown who
went from a school board posi
tion to the governorship, has
“ no desire for the governor
ship” or any other political of
fice, he said.

/p t o

Kilpatrick off center
Earlier this week, syndicated columnist and archcon
servative James Kilpatrick attacked six “ parasites" who
had avoided registering for the draft.
The six students, it seems, refused to register for the
draft and then had the hubris to apply for federal aid to
complete college. This upset Kilpatrick, to say the least.
As Kilpatrick put it, "Having thus spit in the eye of
their country, they are demanding tax funds under the
Higher Education Act in order to assist them in complet
ing college."
Spit in the eye of their country? James, you ignorant
nut.

Kaimin

e d ito ria l

These young men stood by a principle and refused
to let it Interfere with their education. Which is good.
They did it not through contempt of the law but with its
assistance. Which is great.
A district judge ruled in favor of the six draft reg
istration resisters because two legal principles were at
stake. The first concerns prosecuting groups of people
rather than Individuals. If the federal government wants
to enforce its registration law, it must prosecute all violat
ors separately. The second is based on the constitutional
right of defendants not to have to testify against them
selves. The lawyers for the six men (and lawyers are definately establishment) claimed that by applying for a stu
dent loan, the men would in essence be incrim inating
themselves.
So there you have it James, you defender of the es
tablishment you, beat within the system.
Unking draft registration to financial aid has always
been a patently offensive idea. Now we find it is also un
constitutional.
These six protesters have objected to draft registra
tion in the most obvious way. they refused to register. If
only more registration-age men were w illing to work for
their principles, perhaps then a stronger statement
against draft registration could be made. Even if the mo
tive for not registering is selfish.
Kilpatrick said the men were beneath contempt.
Hopefully they’re above Kilpatrick's spleen venting.
Draft registration is and should be unnecessary. By
re-enacting registration we are supposedly more "pre
pared". Prepared for war. Once again we are reminded
how shallow the Reagan Adm inistration's commitment to
peace really is.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

BLOOM C O U N T Y

b y B e rk e B r e a th e d
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Letters—
Objectivity
Editor: The letter from Mr.
Evan Caster concerning certain
aspects of the ROTC program
is a good example of "issuedistortion through one-sided
presentation of only those facts
which support a preconceived
conclusion." Such monologue
is not the type of im partial and
balanced approa ch w hich
should characterize any col
lege level discussion. Some of
M r. C astor's m ore glaring
omissions are below noted.
That brochure — with the
flawed photo — provides infor
mation about ROTC opportuni
ties available at U of M. such as
career options, financial aid,
scholarships, and a chance to
serve our nation. The printer
failed to crop the photo as re
quested. Why waste tax payers'
m oney ($800) by throw ing
away those brochures and
spend more money to have
new ones printed, when $40
spent for UM pennant stickers
salvages the project?
Your statement that the two
cadets were taking their "oath
of fealty" is incorrect. An oath
of fealty is a pledge of loyalty to
an individual such as a king.
ROTC cadets who enter the
Army as officers take an oath
of office, in which they swear
"...that I w ill support and de
fend the CONSTITUTION of the
United States, against all ene
mies foreign and domestic...so
help me God." These young
men and women are making a
personal commitment to de
fend their nation, their Con
stitution, their fellow citizens,
and even you, Mr. Caster.
Many student groups con
duct fund raising activles. Un
like many other student organi
zations, ROTC cadets receive
no ASUM funds. A ll cadet ac
tivities (other than training) are
financed by Cadet fund raising
projects. With these funds, a
Christm as program is con
ducted each year for patients
at the Veteran’s Hospital in
Helena. One such fund raiser is
the Camp Horizons Benefit Run
(April 23 this year), with all pro
ceeds going to the Camp Hori
zons Oay Camp, for handi
capped children. Beyond those
two community service proj
ects, the funds earned by ca
dets are used only for those
activities from which all the ca
dets can benefit.
No cadets are required to
work on any project if they feel
their academ ics w ill suffer.
(More students are disenrolled
from ROTC because of poor
grades than any other reason,
and the M ilitary Science De
partment tries to help all their
students in academics.) How
ever, these work projects are

also im portant in providing
practical experience in leader
ship and team w ork — two
areas heavily emphasized in
the preparation of a cadet to
become an Army officer.
The leadership task itself
helps the cadets reach their
potential. They learn to be
come good followers as well as
leaders. Through participation
in these work projects, stu
dents develop self-discipline
and a sense of teamwork. Par
ticipation in these work p ro 
jects I* emphasized but not at
tne expense of academics.
If you were to look at ROTC
objectively — as many other
students have — you would
see it has some very good
programs and experiences to
offer students. You might do
well to remember the saying:
"C riticism from a position of
knowledge is constructive and
useful while criticism from a
position of Ignorance is nei
ther" A one-sided presentation
of only some of the facts is
never very persuasive.
Finally, your suggestion on
placement of the tightly rolled
cylinders — an im polite abuse
of your Constitutional right to
fre e speech — does n o t
strengthen your argument. It
confirms that you ran out of
anything to say before you con
cluded your letter.
Lt. Col. Lewis Hlglnbotham
Chairman, m ilitary science de
partment

Forum ’s AIR GUITAR CON
TEST.
Is there anyone who hasn’t
fantasized about performing in
front of thousands of adoring
fans? And living the glamour
ous life of a rock’n'roll star?
The AIR GUITAR CONTEST
provides the closest alternative
as well as offering the aspiring
Rock Star the chance to win
cash prizes and a free keg of
COORS beer!
It all starts on Wecnesday,
April 20 and w ill continue until
May 25 when the five semifinalists meet to compete for
the grand prize. Last year there
were more potential contest
ants than available entries, r i
interested parties should act
soon!
The rules are simple. Any
person or group of people may
perform without actual musical
instruments to a recorded seg
ment of their favorite music
doing virtually whatever they
want. The zanier the better.
Last years winners, “ Ronald
McDonald and the Big Macs"
overwhelmed the competition
with their stage antics, polished
perform ance and com plete
lack of sanity.
To enter sim ply drop by the
Forum and fill out an applica
tion, then reserve your per
formance tim e slot. First come
first serve, so act today and get
ready. AIR GUITAR IS BACK!
THE FORUM
145 West Front

Empty hand
Letters to the editor should
Editor: The lights dim...The
be no longer than 300 words.
crowd hushes...as you hit the
stage the e n tire audience Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of the s tfw l year by the Asso
bursts out in roaring awe. Is it ciated Students ol the University of Montana
Madison Square Garden? Are The UM School ol Journalism uses We Mon
tana Kaimin (or praebco courses but assumes
you re a lly In th e R o llin g no control over policy or content The opinions
e*prcssod
editorial pago do not neces
Stones? Nope, but it’s probably sarily refectonthetheview
ol ASUM. tho s tte or the
as close as you'll ever get.
tmwc'srty administrator* Subscription rales
M a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered as
Why? Because you're playing second
class msarial at Missoula. Montana
at the fabulous return of the 59812. (USPS 360-160).

Mark Grove

A little off the top
A t the Kaimin
This column is for all who read maga
zines to find out how your favorite stars do
what they do.
Does Ralph Steadman consume drugs
while he's drawing? Does Pete Townshend
write songs with the aid of a thesarus? Do the
Cincinnati Bengals practice celibacy the night
before a "big game?" How does David Letterman think of so many provocative questions
to ask his guests?
Well, I’ve always thought that before you
criticize something, or praise it for that mat
ter, you should know plenty about the topic.
And maybe you’ll enjoy reading the Kaimin
more once you realize what goes into it
The day usually starts about 9 a.m., when
one of the two news editors comes In. The
news editor turns on the Associated Press
machine, looks through newspapers and
magazines for story ideas and waits for re
porters to come in for stories. Except for
sometimes. Sometimes the news editors for
get to turn on the AP machine, or purposely
neglects to because of the hideous noise it
makes, read their English reading assignment
(there are seldom good story ideas in "Mad
ame Bovary" or "Emma") and give up waiting
for reporters to come in because they haven't
come in all week, why should they today?
But reporters usually do come, and once
the news editor has one in his or her midst
the reporter is helpless. The reporter’s whole
day is shot because he must spend four
i hours interviewing sources who are involved
| in some ridiculous thing like Professors for
Free Love or Students Against the Piague. So
I the reporter does his research, looking up the
Students Against the Plague folder in the clip
file, attacks the subject with gusto, and
comes in to write the story on these new VDT
(visual display terminal) computer things we
use here now.
By about 3 p.m. the VDT computer things
are all being used. The Kaimin has five of
them, and usually one is broken, so only four
people can use them at one time. Which
means one reporter is constantly being
rushed by the news editor to finish his story
while another reporter is sitting around

waiting to do his story.
Meanwhile, another news editor is typing I
the Today column, or talking to a reporter I
about a story, or writing a column (both news 5
editors are columnists), or going to class, or
wondering where the photographer is be
cause a picture is needed soon, or begging a
reporter who said he couldn't have a story
that day because of a heavy class schedule to
do a story anyway or else the paper will be
short of copy.
The reporters' deadline is 5 p.m. So by 6 1
p.m. most of the stories are done. At this time
the VDT room is swamped by assorted other
editors who read reporters' stories, catching
the mistakes the news editors missed. These
assorted editors, the senior and associate
editors, spend much of their time trying to
find stories that have been lost in the com -1
puter. Usually the managing editor and THE
editor are there too. making phone calls to
the Missoulian to get technical help. Often
there’s a news editor there saying, "Weil,
every thing was all right when I was working
on it It must have been the computer's fault"
It's usually the news editors or the report
ers' fault Journalists aren't famous for their |
mechanical aptitude. After the problems are I
worked out as best as they can be (many I
times corrections don't come out correctly on g
the VDTs for some reason or other) the editor jj
or managing editor writes their editorial and a I
news editor writes the “ beat sheet,” or story |
assignments for the next day.
At about 10 p.m. the copy is sent to the I
Missoulian where it is edited by the night edi
tor on VDTs. It is then printed out, edited I
again and laid o u t While this is going on the c
senior and associate editors write headlines, I
no easy task, and cutlines to go beneath the I
photos. Then the copy is laid out, so that, 5
hopefully, it will look neat and eye appealing. I
It isn't until midnight to 1:30 a.m. that the I
paper is finished. I suppose the remaining I
editors then go home to study or sleep.
Some of the people working for the Kai- I
min put in over 40 hour weeks. The pay, if I
someone is paid, isn't that good. They are all I
students. Like you.
«t
n ^

Letter—
Granola watch

Brown (ante) and Euell Gib
bons (of "many parts are ed
ible" fame).
So Wendy, if the hacky-sack
fits, wear it...or bathe with
it...oops real granolas don't
bathe either.

Editor: In response to Wendy
DeGeorgio's letter concerning
the identification of Granolas.
The fourth floor Knowles Hall
Grimy Granola watch commit
tee defines a granola as any Rod Pogachar
person (?) who is a cross be Sophomore, secondary educa
tween Pig Pen (of C harlie tion

Clark h)RK§ixriON
^

MISSOULA MONTANA

now featuring

Pente in the Lounge
hottest game since backgammon
quick and easy lessons given by our crew

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Thur. 4—7
light &dark beer on tap 5 0 t

well drinks $
250 Station Dr.

1.00
721-7777

THE
SHACK
Now Open 7 A.M. Monday thru Friday
for the Best Breakfasts in Montana
Try one o f these specials
front

ENTIRE STOCK
Keepsake Diamond
Engagement and
Wedding Sets

$9

}fa

7A M

to 9 A M O N L Y :

Two eggs—Canadian Bacon—English
M uffin .......................................... 1*25 reg. 2.50

#13

Curried eggs with shrimp on an English
m u ffin ........................., ................ 1.75 reg. 3.50

#11

BUFFALO P E —A slice of ham topped with
with hasbrowns—cheese—one egg &

gravy

........................................ 1.60 reg. 3.20

40%
OFF

\

Plus FREE 45-pc.

Price
For the Next
2 Weeks
Only

Dinnerware Set
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Tw o former U M humanities students get Mellon awards
By Greg Moore
Kilmto Contributing Ntporttr

Two form er U niversity of
Montana students have re
ceived prestigious Mellon Fel
lowships in the humanities.
The university announced on
April 1 that the fellowships
would be awarded to former
students Herbert Luthin and
Vernon LaPlante. Luthin has
been accepted to the graduate
school in linguistics at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley

and LaPlante has been ac Hausmann said.
cepted to do graduate work in
"This is one of the singular
religious studies at the Univer honors that can be bestowed
sity of Chicago.
upon the humanities program,”
Hausmann
said. " It means
English Professor Bob Hauswe’re
capable
of competing
mann, Luthln’s former adviser,
said it is unusual for a univer with some of the best universi
sity to have two of the fellow ties in the country."
ships awarded to its students
in one year. There were 95 fel
lowships awarded this year na
tionwide and only six universi
ties received more than two.

Each fellowship recipient is
granted $7,000 a year, plus tui
tion and books, for two years,
usually with the understanding
that the university to which the

student has been accepted will qualified people w ill not be
grant him a scholarship for two available to fiH them.
Luthin, 27, is a resident of
more years.
Choteau. He will be studying a
The purpose of the fellowship
Northwest Indian language and
is to prom ote “ te a ch e ranalyzing its relationship to In
scholars," Hausmann said. He
dian stories, Hausmann said.
said the Mellon Foundation, lo
LaPlante. 25, is a member of
cated in Pittsburgh, is aware
the
Blackfeet Tribe and a resi
that few people are doing grad
dent of Browning. He will be
uate work in the humanities be
cause few jobs are available. doing graduate work in biblical
He said it is concerned that studies, said his former ad
viser, Ray Hart, religious stud
when jobs open up, properly ies professor.

DancErgetics: M ore than a fitness fad
By Melanie W illiamson
KaMnRtpertir

The

Montana Kaimin
is now accepting
applications for

Business Manager
pick up applications in J206
Deadline is April 22,1983 at 5:00 P.M.

T H E

Everyone seems to be inter
ested in fitness these days, but
to Debbie Cagle, manager of
DancErgetics in Missoula, fit
ness and the value of aerobic
exercise is more than just a
fad.
Being fit, she said Tuesday,
means being able to face not
only the normal, daily physical
demands on the body, but also
the extra unexpected activities.
A person is not fit if he must
rest for a day after shoveling
snow or doing a little hiking,
she said.
D uring the h o u r-lo n g
DancErgetics sessions, the
pace is non-stop. Cagle leads
the workout from a head-high
platform at the front of the tiled
room as 15 to 35 men and
women work toward greater fit

ness. Rock and roll music sets
the beat for the dance moves
and calisthetic action, interrup
ted by Cagle’s Instructions,
counts, and urgings of “stom
achs tight now, squeeze those
buns.”
Fitness, even when it’s adver
tised to be fun, is a no pain-no
gain proposition.

Cagle urges participants to
feel their muscles working, but
to "pace" themselves to avoid
setbacks and overwork.
Though DancErgetics uses
tra d itio n a l e xe rcise s and
stretches, aerobics are the
core of the ‘Total body fitness
program," Cagle said.
Aerobic exercises are those
which raise the heart rate to
between 65 and 80 percent of
the heart’s maximum capacity
without slowing for at least 12
COUPON

GYROSj100e«
U/nfed 2 Per Customer

Expiration Oate April 30

Room available for banquets and meetings.

F O lG E R

ATHENS GREEK FOOD
2021 S. Ave. W.

HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

549-1831

q d n s o r t

TAHITIAN
THURSDAY
At

THE FORUM

minutes, she said. Some aero
bic exercises are jogging,
swimming, dancing, jumping
rope, and cross-country skiing.
The maximum heart rate is
calculated by subtracting one's
age from 220. Several times
during a workout, a six-second
count of the pulse should be
taken which is then multiplied
by ten to get the heart rate.
This number should not be
more than 85 percent of the
maximum or the workout be
comes less efficient.
Aerobic exercises not only
burn calories, and help a per
son lose weight, Cagle said,
but they also raise the body’s
m etabolism — the rate at
which calories are burned —
which helps burn up fats within
the muscle tissue. The body is
then leaner, having built up
more muscle and having lost
both fat layers and innermuscular fat, Cagle said. ■
Because the heart is working
a t a sub-m axim um ra te ,
muscle tissue is not damaged
as it is during weightlifting or
other m axim um -effort exer
cises. Cagle said, so aerobics
can then be done without rest
days between workouts.
When a person is sick aero
bics may help heal, she said,
by raising the body tempera
ture which then "acts like an in
cinerator to kill bacteria."
Because m uscle tissu e
weighs more than fat, people
using aerobics may gain weight
rather than the expected loss,
Cagle said. “ People should
throw the scale away and look
in the m irror" .to check prog
ress in an aerobic program.
Losing inches and fitting in
sm aller-sized clothes is the
proof of a successful fitness
program, she said.

75C Strawberry

M edieval and
Renaissance M usic

Dacquiris
1 0 -1 1

Summer Work

S286 per week

Presented by ASUM Programming

INTERVIEWS

Thursday April 28,1983
8 PM
University Center Ballroom

Thurt. Apr. 21
at 3,6, or 9 p.m.
Frl. Apr. 22
at 10,1, or 4 p.m.

Tickets Available At The University
Center Bookstore Box Office
243-4383
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145 W. Front

SaL Apr. 23
at 10,1, or 4 p.m.

728-7373

PLACE UC MT. ROOMS
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Frustrated students receive help and advice from peers
By Marcy Curran
Katam Contributing Reporter

You are an incoming fresh
man to the University of Mon
tana, anxious to leave home
and sta rt college. By your
sophomore year that excite
ment has been replaced by
frustration. What happened?
According to Regina Hepp,
one of the 27 “ peer advisers”
on campus, many of these stu
dents need help and advice
about classes that they’re not
receiving from faculty mem
bers.
Because many departments
are understaffed and their pro
fessors overworked, it's im
possible to provide advisers for
non-m ajor students. To
remedy this problem, the UM
Center For Student Develop
ment started the Peer Adviser
Program.
The program, started in 1980
by Kitty Corak, academic ad
vising cooridnator, relies on ju
niors and seniors from nearly
every department on campus,
to advise general education
students. The peer advisers
are trained to answer questions
of academic nature as well as
how to use campus resources.

Hepp said she was surprised
at the number of students who
didn’t know how to use the UM
Catalog, and who had no idea
of what the general education
requirements are, or how to
fu lfill them.
One of the goats of the peer
advisers is to “ make students
more responsible and to know
what to expect" at the univer
sity level, she said. This in
volves, "getting to know where
the student’s strengths and
weaknesses are," she added.
Making a lot of phone calls and
spending time with students
who need it, is a big part of a
peer adviser’s job, she said.
Chasing away the classic
"m y th s " about im possible
classes as well as demanding
professors, is another task
peer advisers face, Hepp said.
Some students won't take a
class, she said, simply because
they “ heard” it's hard. It's here
where “ I can’t reflect my per
sonal bias...you've got to know
your own lim ita tio n s ," she
added.
Helping students on matters
other than classes is not un
common, she said. Time man
agement, she said, is one of

her students biggest problems.
She said she gets students who
have taken classes more than
once and are still having prob
lems. When this happens, she
has them write down every
thing they do during the day.
“ It's amazing how much time
they spend at the food service
or playing Frisbee,” she added.
Leslie Noble, sophomore in
general studies, said her peer
adviser has helped her to “find
a direction” in school. She said
she was having a lot of prob
lems with classes and when
she sought advice from her
faculty adviser, he "w asn’t
around.” In fact at registration
time, she said it was “no prob
lem” to get an empty registra
tion form stamped by her ad
viser, because he “didn't insist
on seeing my schedule.” Noble
says she prefers dealing with
peer advisers. “ It’s nice to talk
to a student because they
know where you’re coming
from ."
To become a peer adviser,
you must be a junior or senior
with at least a 3.0 cumulative
GPA, willing to learn about the
university, and have a desire to

Local band selected to perforin
overseas for U .S . servicemen
By Janelle Patterson
Kalinin ContrtMng Reporter

A band made up of three
University of Montana students
and one Missoula resident has
been selected by the Depart
ment of Defense to perform
this summer for American ser
vicemen in the Orient and Aus
tralia.
The band Ariel will perform in
Australia, Singapore. Indone
sia, South Korea and Japan on
a D epartm ent of Defensefunded tour, said Joe Barrett,
first-year law student and man
ager of the group.
The four-piece band includes
Susan Youell, sophomore In
zoology, who is the lead singer,
Eric Hutchins, senior in music,
who plays guitar, Barrett, who
plays drums and emcees the
show and Peter Woalther, a
Missoula resident who plays
bass.
The group w ill play rock ’n’
roll, country, soul and new
wave music, as well as perform

a magic act, drum solo and
comedy routine, Barrett said.
He said there will also be audi
ence participation included in
the performance.
B arrett who organized the
group, said he put together a
group that is “exactly what the
Department of Defense wants."
He tried to select routines “that
are more than just a straight
set of music." and wanted to
include a woman in the group,
since the majority of people in
the m ilitary are men. Barrett
auditioned performers for the
group, which w ill perform ex
clusively for this tour.
The tour w ill be sim ilar to
those sponsored by the USO
(United Service Organizations):
About half the form erly USOsponsored tours, Barrett said,
are now funded by the Depart
ment of Defense, which sends
out an auditioner to choose
groups for the tours.
Barrett said the four-member
group was financially “ more

com petitive" in the national
auditions against larger groups
and w ill be less expensive for
the Department of Defense to
send to other countries.
The Department of Defense
will pay the group's transporta
tion and give its members a
daily stipend out of which they
w ill pay their own room and
board. Barrett said the tour is
non-profit.
The band w ill travel within the
countries by bus or helicopter,
"which is always a treat,” Bar
rett said.
The tour w ill begin August 1
and continue for 49 days, dur
ing which the group w ill “ prob
ably end up doing 39 or 40
shows," Barrett said, adding
that the band w ill have one day
off per week.
Barrett said the group will
perform for all four branches of
the m ilitary; Army, Navy, A ir
Force and Marines.

work with people, Hepp said.
Recruiting is underway, with
recommendations due April 29.
Any students who fit the re
quirements and are interested
in the program can apply at the

Center for Student Develop
ment. Advisers can earn one
credit of independent study for
every 30 hours of work on the
program.

Ross University
]ff

Schools o f Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications lo r study leading to
degree in both M edicine and Veterinary M edicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of Am erican Oean utilizing Am erican curriculum .
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
and November 1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for clinical rotation. Direct inquires to:
R oss U n iv e rs ity
Portsmouth, Dominica, W.l. M ention: Mr. Butler
or Caribbean Admissions, Inc.

16 W est 32 S tre et, New Y ork, N.Y. 10001

LOWEST DRINK
PRICES IN TOWN

In Library Day or Night
10-11

50 BEER
J125 PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS

U of M NIGHT
e h u

STREET TALK

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

st l L , ©
CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728*9023

me JAZZ Guys
Tcni&ht

*& o r k u

s

K M R jlilM H l
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Kaimin classifieds
lost and found

personals

LOST: SILVER Twrwbevvd watch, Hack leather
bend.kwt rear Bantly botch Sunday, April 17
II found pfeaie can Rond*. 243-5285, or drop
ll by Branty olfice.________________87-4

UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS—We bring people
together A personalized, confidential
introduction service. For more information.
OH anytime 728*3817.____________ 88-5

LOST: One black and red haired Irish Settee by
the name of oxy Laal aaan on South 5<h St.
Waal N found can 721*3568 or 721*8878
88-4

THE UU ADVOCATES are looking lor a lew
good men and woman Applications may be
picked op at the AlumniCenterand are due by
April 25
88-4

SAVE A TRIP
ACROSS TOWN
Soon OLE'S COUNTRY
STORE will be an agent for
Fish & Game Licenses. We
will also have bait, tackle,
ammo, and of course ICE
COLO BEER, SNACKS,
SANDWICHES, HOT DOGS,
and SELF SERVICE GAS
624 E. Broadway

SAVE

T h r ifty

with

LOW AIR
T ra vje l FARES

KATS TOGA toga toga We want your sheets
ATO___________________________ 880
HEY SIGMA C hft - we're looking forward to
this weekend'' Love, AOPI
87-2
STARTS TOOAYIAAUW Used Book Sale! 5.D0
pm.-9.00 p.m . Holiday Village. $1.00
admission today only.______________88*1

4 M l EKTACHROME/B & W dev/cuMom
prints/Rosenblum/337 East Broadway. 548
3139.__________________________2884

TRAVEL TO exotic places, meet new and
interesting people and recruit them. UM
Advocate applications may be obtained at the
Alumni Cantor and are due April 25. 88*4

DRAFT COUNSEUNG - 2482451.

M 09

Mazatlan ............................... 279.00
Mexico City . . ........................419.00
Puerto V a llarta..................... 299.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa............... 419.00

72 VW BUS Blown engine, $275 0.8.0.7217061.
684

bicycles___________________
$150. 549-8553 after 6 pm , anytime
weekends.
886

WHY TYPE? When you can attend the 7th
Annuel Spring Spectacular. May 14th. 87*2

CONGRATULATIONS JACK, Bill and Butch,
new Beta Oolta sgv From P.K.. Greg and
Mag___________________________ 83-4

TYPING SERVICE. Theses reports letters,
resumes, etc. Fast service. Available
weekends and evenings. For all your typing
needs, esa Wendy. 251*5180
84-4

1976 YAM RD200C. Good oond. Only 2500
miles Great commuter bike. $575 or bate
offer. Alter 530 pm ., 2482609.
87*3

motorcycles

TR0U8LEO7 LONELY? For private, conti*
dential listening, come to the Student welk
in, southeast entrance. Student Health
Service Building Weekdays 8 a m -5 pm
Also open every evening, 7-11 p m aa stalling
is available_____________________ 79-34

THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 5487968
_______________________________ 84*32

to rre n t

TYPING. EOITING. experienced. IBM.
convenient 6*87010_____________ 82*24

CRUISE SHIP jobs' J14-J28.000 Caribbean.
Hawaa. world Call lor guide, directory,
newsletter 918722*1111.__________ 78*17

EDIT TYPIT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes Thesis. Inside kfnfco’s 531 S.
Higgins M*F 8 6 , S 18 5 7286398 79*35

IMMACULATE and quiet, cfoso to university,
nicely furnished efficiency apartmentwith Ml
utilities famished. Laundry, storage and pool,
$200 month 7282621._____________ 884

H you dMnl buy your dMmond or weddkig ring
from ua you paid loo much. Mbsoula Odd
and SArer Exchange, Holiday VMage, Next to
Skaggs.
78-30

LYNNS TYPING. 5 am .-l pm . 5488074.
_______________________________ 79*35
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for all your error-froo typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment 251*8828.251*3904.
7837

help wanted
MARKETING representative poerbon tvafebie
in Missoula Degree raquued Immediate
openings. Excellent income potential.
Immediate openings. Excellent income
potential Fringe benefits and elaborate
training program. Interviews held in Mlseouie
week of May 2nd Resume to: Regional
(Vector. 8000 E. Evans. Bid. I. Suite 181.
Oenver, CO 80222 ________________ 884
COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted vrith hone
packing, outfitting, and fishing experience.
Summer work. Evenings. 7986765.
888
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free Morawbonl
Sand SASE to: Alaskan Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. A2 85717._______________ 72*15
PROCESS MAIL at homo. $30 per hundred! No
experience Part or fH m e. Start
immediately. Details and sefr-addressed.
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115
Waipalani Rd, Haiku, HI 96708.
3878

business opportunities

transportation
CHEAPEN YOUR ride to Bozeman Thurs. April
21. No later than 230 pm. Can 721*5499.
________________________________ 87-2
RIDE NEEOEO to Seattle. WA or Prince Rupert.
G C , Canada, May 2*. 29 or 30. Will share gas
A driving. Catching Ferry to Ketchikan, AK
from either location. Can Mark Sembaeh at
2484088_______________________ 87*4
WANT TO CARPOOL between Artec and
Misaoufa, M-F, 8 5 . Danette. 2484153 or 728
3852___________________________ 884
2 RIDES AVAILABLE to Salt Lake City Friday.
April 22. $15 round trip. 543*4557.
884.
JUMP YOUR WAY to physical fitness. Jump
Rope lor Heart, Sunday. May 1st. 12-3. WC
G'/ttv fo r Info call Jano 2484165.
884
RIDERS wanted Destination Mpts, Minn Will
take riders lor all points bttwoan Missoula*
Mpts Sharing driving and gas. Leaving April
25. Call Colleen, 549*8478__________ 884

A U MAJORS, chal nging powbons avwtabia
June 8 5 ROTC, 243-4191.
884

RIDE NEEOEO to Waterloo. IA or vicinity. Share
exponses and driving. Late April or May. Call
Ron. 5498413/7284768.
85-4

services

for sale

15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES for UM
students. See Tuesday's ad Oulfin
82*24
Photography, 5485362.

GET SPRING Spectacular T-shirts white they
l«Jt At The Stadium or Forum or call 248
5146
87*2

Home of the 35* Single Load Wash

2-BEDROOM APT. Deluxe, ideal location,
downtown and university, shower, washer*
dryer, dishwasher. Call 721*7888
82*8

Today —
Mattings
SIGMA XI. "Enhvetok A M . Marshall is
lands. Site oi Functional Morphology and
Atomic Testing,'' Phi Motts. University of Mon*
tana zoology department, speaker. 12 pm .
Social Sciences 304. Coffee prodded.
Lectures
' Recreation in Australia." George Stanley,
speaker. 3:30 p m . Forestry 108.
The Befuddled Hedgehog.* Richard Wood,
visiting professor of philosophy, speaker. 3:10
pm .. Pope Room. UM law school Ibraiy.
■What's New In Coronary Artery Disease
Management.* Stan Wilson. M O . speaker, 11
a.m , Chemistry-Pharmacy 109.
"Existence ol Solutions to Non-linear
Boundary Value Problems* John Lae. UM
mathematics professor, speaker. 4 p m . Math
109. Refreshments in Math 104 at 330 pm.
Miscellaneous
U S Marina Corps representatives, 9 am.
to 3 p.m., University Center Mai.
Office Products Show, 8 am . to 4 p m , UC
Balroom.
Friends el the Library Banquet 630 pm ,
UC Gold Oak Room
Transatlantic Artist Print Sale. 6 aim , UC
Mai.

Dairyland
Motorcycle
Insurance

Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
Drop-off Service or Self-service

Round Trip from Mluoula

127 N. HIG GINS

1975 PINTO station wagon. 25 mpg Rebuilt
engine, new clutchfahocks. $150G'offer
Evenings. 542*2020._______________87*2

1 8 SPEEO PEUGEOT. Excellont condition. 2T.

typing____________________

MEXICO BARGAINS
(Paso Devalued)

automotive________________

WIN FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS ANO
CANOE RACK, 5th & Higgins.
83*11

and Free Flight Insurance
BOOK NOW FOR GRADUATION FLIGHTS

CERTIFIEO MECHANICS want your cart
Professional repain and maintenance at low
coat A l work guaranteed to please. Ceil
anytime - 251*5675 or 721-1729. Tune-ups
cheap!______________
**-7

TV — VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE

728-7880

- ENTER DRAWING For C.M . RUSSELL Collectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TW ICE A MONTH

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

$ 1.75
NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25* Glass

Mon.-Sat —8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.—10 a.m.*7 p.m.

$1

Phone 728-9724
Holiday Village Center

, (Next to The Book Exchange^

Off!
Domino’s Pizza
is offering $1.00 off
any pizza with this
coupon.
Tl»s offer not valid with any other
coupon offer. O ne coupon pBf p izza

7217610
Coupon Expires: 5/12/83
O ir dmwsarry leu than820 00
Lm m deivevy wet

3101 Russell
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It's the affordable
protection you need . Cal
for a free quote.

HOLLOWAY
INSURANCE
AGENCY
725 Strand
Next to Taco Treat

721-7255
Good Rates
for
Good Riders

World news
THE WORLD
•Searchers dug a Marine's
body from the rubble of the
U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Leba
non yesterday and wrapped it
in an Am erican flag, w hile
grieving Lebanese kept watch
near the building where at least
49 people were believed killed
by a terrorist bomb. There was
still no precise count of the
people killed in Monday's ex
plosion which caused extensive
destruction to the embassy.

U.S. Em bassy spokesm an
John Reid told reporters that
the embassy’s latest casualty
toll listed 24 people as con
firmed dead and 25 others as
missing and presumed dead.
This fig u re inclu ded nine
Am ericans confirm ed dead
and eight missing. Details were
still unclear, but most witness
es said that a terrorist drove a
bomb-laden truck into the em
bassy compound at lunchtime

Monday and himself died in the
blast.
THE NATION
•President Reagan, trying to
drum up support for increased
m ilitary and economic aid to El
Salvador and other Central
American countries, will ad
dress a joint session of Con
gress next Wednesday night, it
was learned in Washington
yesterday. Reagan met with
House Speaker Thomas P.
O’N eill yesterday and dis-

Welch to lecture at annual spring library banquet
N ovelist and poet James
Welch will give a lecture titled
“ Blackfeet Country” tonight at
6:30 at the annual spring ban
quet sponsored by the Friends
of the University of MontanaMansfield Library.
Welch w ill speak about his
writing and read from his workin-progress, a non-fiction book
about Montana Indians. Welch
is a resident of Missoula and is
currently a visiting professor of
Indian Studies and English at
the University of Washington.
Welch, of Blackfeet and Gros

Ventre heritage, was bom in
Browning and spent his child
hood in northern Montana. He
studied under the late Richard
Hugo at the University of Mon
tana, and has since become
recognized as one of America's
most respected young novel
ists and poets. He has written
"Riding the Earth-Boy 40," a
collection of poems, and two
novels, "W inter in the Blood"
and "The Death of Jim Loney."
Artist Joseph Thornburgh, of
Victor, w ill be introduced at the
banquet. Thornburgh’s acrylic

"Meadowlark and Bitterroot” is
the 1983 “Once Upon a Time"
print selection. Signed prints
w ill be sold by the Friends of
the Library as a means to raise
funds for the library.
The 1983 H .G. M erriam
Award for Distinguished Con
tributions to Montana Litera
ture w ill be presented at the
banquet.
Tickets to the banquet are
$9.50 and reservations may be
made by calling the University
of Montana Library at 2436800.

Classes to be cancelled for Abet Day celebration
The University of Montana's nual tradition in one form or
rite of spring is less than a another at UM from 1915 to
month away. Aber Day, an an- 1954 and from 1971 up to the
present, is scheduled for May
18.
Vforid
Aber Day is named after Wil
Theatre
liam Aber, a UM professor
KUMBCMmOCOMII* from 1895-1919, and was origi
nally a campus clean-up day
with outdoor games, races and
LA ST N IG H T
contests. This year it w ill be
SHOW TIMES
along the same lines, Bruce
7.00 & 9:00
Baker, head of the Aber Day
PRESENT THIS AO
com m ittee said, “ like a big
AT THE BOX OFFICE
spring picnic.” The theme of
TO ADMIT YOU FOR $1.00
this years Aber Day will be
FR A N C IS FORD C O PPO LA
"Celebrating the Centennial,"
M * * * * T»
to go along w ith Missoula’s
C entennial
C elebration.
Classes w ill be cancelled from
noon until 7 p.m.

Outsiders
jpg

—

STARTS TOMORROW

RICHARD HARRIS i

TRIUMPHS

orA M A N
C A LLED
HORSE

Baker said this year's Aber
Day w ill have group activities,
events and com petitions in
cluding a tug-of-war: sack and
three legged races: a barbecue
sponsored by the food service;
and campus clean-up work
such as cleaning, raking and
shrub planting. There will also
be a revival of a declamation
contest an oratory contest with
cash prizes being awarded; a
benefit run for the Mansfield
Library; a crafts fair in the Uni
versity Center; and presenta
tion of the Clancy Gordon Me
m orial award, a com petitive
scholarship to a graduate stu
dent who has done work on an
applied environmental prob
lem.

SKID
M ARKS?

[fencing
tosoiitaffa&hc
SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW
FRI. a SAT. -1 2 0 0
MATINEE
SUNOAY — 4:30

L et S P A R K L E G et ’em Out

cussed arrangements for the
address, an unidentified White
House press aide said. Plans
for the speech come against
the backdrop of continuing
trouble for the administration's
request in C ongress. The
House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee voted 19-16 Tuesday to
deny Reagan’s appeal for an
additional $50 m illion in m ili
tary aid for El Salvador this
Fiscal year.
MONTANA
•Ronald Allen Smith, con
victed killer and death row in
mate at the Montana State
Prison, probably w ill not be ex
ecuted on schedule, Flathead
County Attorney Ted Lympus
said in Kalispell yesterday.

Lympus said it is highly proba
ble the May 9 execution date
w ill be delayed because of the
judicial review required by
state law and an expected ap
peal by Smith. Originally, Smith
asked that he be given the
death sentence for kidnapping
and murdering Thomas Run
ning Rabbit and Harvey Mad
Man last summer. However,
since being sent to prison and
conferring with a representa
tive of a national civil rights
group, members of his family
and other death row inmates
Smith derided to appeal the
sentence. A clerk for the Mon- tana Supreme Court said no
appeal had been filed as of
yesterday.

Light Music
at

F re d 's L o u n g e
April 22-23

"Molly B. Dam n"
Hwy. 10 West at the Y
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
no cover

UNCOMMON CLOTHES...
FOR UNCOMMON PEOPLE
For A Sunny Day On The River, O r A Snowy
Day In The Mountains, We've Got It All!
• Hawaiian shirts from
OFF SHORE
• Pants and Shorts
from ROBBINS and
PATAGONIA
• Running wear from
SUB-4
• T-S hirts by AEIRE
DESIGN
• Gore-tex jackets
from MARMOT and
WILDERNESS EX
PERIENCE
• Pile jackets by
PATAGONIA and
MOONSTONE
• RAINBOW sandals
And—neat new
sunglasses, casual
shirts and sun hats

txmu m i n m
IllliSN&ftjMfS

' llam a
Of18 f SHREK

812South Higgins Ave.

728-9647

543-6966
C om er o f 3rd & Higgins
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Fraternity placed on probation after cat incident
BOZEMAN (A P) - The
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
has been placed on probation
following an April 9 incident in
which members drank punch
from a cooler containing a kit*
ten frozen in ice, officials at
Montana State University said
Wednesday.
Rolf Groseth, assistant dean
of students, said he informed
the fraternity In a letter that the
probation was being imposed
by both the university and the
national SAE through spring
quarter of 1984. In addition, the
fraternity member most re*
sponsible for the action, whose
name was not released, is to
face a conduct review by both
the fraternity chapter and the
university.
G roseth's letter said that
‘Though there has been a great
deal of confusion and mis*
statement about the actual
events which took place, uni
versity investigative efforts, in*
eluding lengthy conversations
with chapter officers and other
involved in d ivid u a ls have
pieced together the follow facts
concerning the incident:
—A cat was found in an alley,
dead, and was returned by a

chapter member to the house to curtail the situation, but even
for the expressed purpose of encouraged it through tacit apbeing used to cool a drink proval.
which was served in an individ "By their actions, both the in
ual's room during a chapter dividual and the group have
function.
made value statements about
—The cat was not purchased
by any chapter member or
members, nor was it killed by
any chapter member or mem
bers.
—In order to create a more WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS)
“shocking" effect on the mem — The government will soon
bers and their guests, a story force colleges to strip students
was fa b rica te d w hich de with bad grades of their federal
scribed how the animal came financial aid, at least if a con
to be included in the activities. gressional advisory committee
-H aving accepted this em gets its way.
bellished story as fact and The National Commission on
being fully cognizant of the Student Financial Assistance,
presence of the cat within the created three years ago to
block of ice, chapter members, draw up student aid bills for
including officers, nonetheless Congress, last week recom
failed to require the removal of mended a series of new aca
the cat from the house or even demic rules that colleges would
to suggest that its presence have to impose on aid recipi
was inappropriate.
ents.
The letter said action was
being taken against the entire Colleges, the commission
fra te rn ity because "clearly, said, often don't take aid away
though the event was thought from students who don't make
to be occurring under circum "satisfactory academic prog
stances even more inappropri ress" toward their degrees be
ate than those represented in cause of bad grades.
truth, the group not only failed “Our records seem to point

themselves. Those statements
fly in the face of a constructive
educational atm osphere at
Montana State and require the
University to re-examine its relationship with SAE."

The fraternity's placement on
probation by MSU means the
immediate curtailment of all
chapter social activities and all
membership recruitment,

Bad grades may stop financial aid
out that the standards are noi
monitored very closely," says
commission
spokeswoman
Susan Turner.
The proposed new rules are
“an attempt to get (schools) to
make it dear to students what
the standards are," adds Tom
Wolanin, an aide to commis
sion member Rep. W illiam
Ford, O-Mich.
In January, 1982, the Govern
ment Accounting Office (GAO)
estimated that as many as 45
percent of the nation's college
aid offices may not monitor aid
recipients' grades at all.
Among the 5,800 transcripts
the GAO surveyed in 1982, it
found some students with
grade point average as low as
.11 still getting aid.
To assure that grade stand
ards are observed, the com

mission wants Congress to re
quire schools to publish mini
mum course, attendence and
grade requirements for federal
financial aid.
Colleges would also have to
identify students as part-or full
time, set up provisions to ac
count for dropped courses in
com puting e lig ib ility and to
allow for grade appeals, and
bar aid to students who don't
get their degrees within a cer
tain period of time. Wolanin ex
plains.
The schools would then have
to submit a report to the U.S.
Department of Education on
each aid recipient’s academic
progress, Turner says.
W olanin expects Congress
w ill “ put more flesh on those
bones" of the new grade rules
over the next few years.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS!
s m efa

UP TO 3 U

Waterbed Center is now open at the Holiday Village
Shopping Center! You’ll find waterbeds, plus bedding
and furniture. . . ALL SALE PRICED! WE GUARANTEE
THE LOWEST PRICES-IN MISSOULA! Wake up to the
selection and the savings at WATERBED CENTER!

*
MORE!

SAVE

SAVE

$801

SAVE

$130!,

$250!

WATERBED
MATTRESS PADS
Regular $29.95

$095
Twin

s99* 189*

BASIC WATERBEO. includes fram e,
pedestal, m attress, heater, lin e r, decking
and hardware pkg. N atural fin ish . Tw in.
Com p value $179 96

THE C AR O LIN A padded in saddle Drown
vin yl. Queen size. Com p value $319.96

(O ther sizes s lig h tly hig h e r.)

W
THE B ALB O A deluxe bookcase
headboard w ith shelves and etched
m irror, w alnut lacquer. Queen. Com p
value $449.96.

IIO fr F iU W * "

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
(on approved credit)

Saturday to w * ""
S unday 1 p n t*S p "»

waterbed tenter

with this coupon

OUR GUARANTEE:
Its sim ple1 II w ithin 30 days after
purchase, your waterbed is advertised
by a com petitor at a lower price, sim ply
bring the ad to us and w e'll
REFUND YOU THE DIFFERENCE*

D O N T MAKE WAVESI
W<h the WATERBEO CENTER
motionless mattress, water move*
m*ht is reduced to a minimum Wave
action is minimal Com loit is
unbelievable 1 II you've ever tried the
OW all-water mattress and thought
the movement was too much, you'll
•ove our all-new motionless mattress'

H O LID A Y VILLAG E S H O P P IN G CENTER
1910 BROOKS AVE., M ISSO U LA • PH: 5 4 M 1 2 7

nwue to Mart « i hmd Prevce

*“?*'—** * —r >«
\mr*11, 1111w
I" * “ *• *
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